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The April 9, 1972 issue of California Living, Sunday supplement to tne San 
Francisco Sunday ChronicZe and Examiner brought to light the following -infer -
mat ion: 

Rape is the Iceberg crime . According to the FBI pub� 
lication, Crime in the United States, there was an 
estimated 37, 27Qreported cases of forcible rape in 
America in 1970. Not visible : Many experts .estimate. 
that less than twenty per cent of all rape att�cks 
are reported to the police. The FBI report claims. 
that • • •  this offense is probably one of the most �n
der reported crimes due primarily to fear and/or em
barrassment on the part of the victims . 

· -- A rape victim in San Francisco did not consider 
going to the police because she felt they would not 
believe her. 
-- More than any other crime, rape has been the t·ar
get of f lippant jokes. 
-- The rape victim is not a criminal, yet, existing 
procedures tend to regard her as such. 
-- Victims are subjected to much suspicion • .. . � 

The article also pointed out that rape victims·a.,:e not treated in a dig
nified manner. 

Does all this begin to sound familiar? As rape is the Iceberg crime, so 
ufology is the Iceberg science . How do the subj ects compare with each other? 
Take a look. 1) Less than twenty percent --far less-- of all UFO . sightings 
are ever reported . 2) The non-report of. sightings is m()st likely due to fear of 
ridicule. 3)Many witnes ses will not attempt to contact the authorities. because 
they think that they will not be believed. 4) More than practicaliy a�y . :.::�.0r 
subject, UFOs have been the butt of flippant j okes and derogatory remar�s. 5) 
· UFO witnesses are not mentally unbalanced;· yet they have been referred·to as 
such. 6) Witnesses are subjected to much suspicion. And, finally, UFO witnes ses 
are not treated in a civilized by the authorities. Witness the episode of 
Dale Spaur • 

. Ufologists everywhere should "seize the moment, seize the hour" in order 
to change society's attitude toward unidentif ied flying obj ects. Until· wit
nesses are treated in a more dignif ied and sympathetic manner, UFOs, along with 
rape, will continue to be Icebergs. 
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The Delphos Case: An in depth investigation 
Ted,7Phi llips 

.. 
The evening of November 2, 1971 started out as a normal one for 16 year 

old Ronald Johnson. While working in the sheep pen on the family farm near 
Delphos , Kansas , he heard his mother call him to supper. The boy replied that 
he would be through in a ·short time . The time was approximately 7 : 00 p . m� CS� 

Ronald , and his dog , continued to work in the sheep -pen. Sudd�nly,the 
boy heard a rumbling sound and s�w a brilliantly illwninated o9j ��t. Neither 
Ronald nor the dog noticed the obj ect prior to the sound., The obj ect was 11-

· uminated from top to bottom by multi-colored light. The illumination: ·did 
not come from individual lights , but rather from a mass of varied colors o-

' ver the entire surface. An actual metallic surface could not be seen; howev
er , the boy could make out a definite shape. The obj ect appeared to be sligh� 
ly domed at the. top · and base , with a slight bulge at the center , and a b�ight 
glow between the base and ground . At no time did the witness see the obj ect 
touch the ground. 

The witness ,  about seventy five feet from the obj ect , had a fairly good 
view of it . Upon seeing the opject, the boy stood quite still , and noted that 
the dog had become very quiet . Ronald said that the blue , red and orange ob
j ect had an estimated diameter of nine feet and appeared to be about ten feet 
high. He could not see any surface details because of the brilliant glow. The 
light from the obj ect illuminated the nearby trees and ground . In fact , the 
boy said that it hurt his eyes when he looked _ directly at the obj ect . 

Ronald likened the sound to that of an old vibrating washing machine 
After several minutes , the obj ect brightened and enlarged at the base . The 
obj ect ····then began to ascend at cons�erable speed at approximately a 25° 
angle; passing over a nearby shed. by.about four feet . As it cleared 'the shed 
the ·sound changed! to a high pitc�ed sound similar to . a j et aircraft. As the 
sound changed , ·the boy suddenly became blind! He said he lost his vision 
completely .  I asked him if he could_see spots in his vision as one would 
following a photographic f lash. He said he could not. While unable to see , 
�onald did not move. He said that he remained aware of his surroundings and 
that he. could hear the sound of the object �a���g,into the distance . 

. . ·. . 2 . .  :· . . · ¥ter what seemed to be several minutes , -�J:te . bQy began to regain hiJ 
sight. He saw the· obj ect in the sky and ran to �he- house ,  f righten�d and 
excited. He told his parents that a "flying sauce� ; �r:.· .s

.omething" had landed 
and j_(!ou]4 atf.ll :be :Seen·ln -th� sky;_, . Mr.. �nd �is�--,Jol'.ns.on: batht_ efated. that 
they did not believe the boy at first. Ronnie then bec�e very aggravated. 
Mr . Johnson went outside and saw a bright light in.�he southern sky. He cal
led to the others and all three observed the lfght ·at 180° due south. They 
described the light as being .very bright and at le�st one half the apparent 
diameter .of·the full moon. I asked if it wv,uld have peen as bright and large 
as an automobile light 100 feet away. They thought' it would �e larger and 
brighter . As they observed the light , which was the color of an arc welder, 
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it decreased in size, moving into the distance .  They watched the light for r 

brief time and then.proceeded to the landing site . They did not see the object 
again . · 

· ' 
. , .  . .  _ 

. As Mr . and Mrs • .  Johnson and Ronald walked around the shed adjacent to· the 
site they saw, in the darkness, a glowing circle . The soil surface glowed a 
bright &ray-white . Portions of nearby trees also glowed . Then, Mr . and ;Mrs . 
Johnson both touched the ring surface. The texture felt strange, like a slick 
-crust, as if-the so�l had been crystallized. Mrs . Johnson noticed an immediate 
numbing ·at·her fingertips. She rubbed her hand against her leg in an attempt 
to remove the dirt and that portion of her leg also became n�b . She ·li�erted 
the · numbness to that of a local anesthetic. This condition prevented Mrs . 
Johnson from taking pulse readings on patients at the res� home where she 
works . This condition lasted about two weeks . Mr. Johnson also 'noted the numb
ness in his fingers; however, his'numbness left about four days later . 

Mrs. Johnson ran to the house, picked up a Polaroid camera, returned to 
the ·sit.e and photographed . ' · 

FIELD INVESTIGATION 

On�evening of December 2, 1971, I received a telephone from Dr . J. 
Allen Hynek. During that conversation, Dr . Hyne� gave· me the basic details of 
the Delphos -sighting. I immediately placep a call to Sheriff Ralph Enlow of 
Ottawa County, Kansas, and advised him that I would be in the area Saturday, 
December 4. Sheriff Enlow offered to contact Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, which he 
did. 

When I arrived at the s�a�l Kansas town of_Minneapolis; I found Sheriff 
Enlow in his office awaiting my arrival. We discussed the details of the case 
briefly and I was given a soil sample talen by Sheriff Enlow on November 3, 

·1971, the day following the alleged landing� Sheriff Enlow and I then went to 
the Johnson farm whic� is located eleven miles north of Minneapolis . 

When we arrived at the farm .the temperature registered 37° and the snow 
had begun to melt. Mr . Johnson and Ronnie met us at the car . Their sincere in
terest in the most unusual' incident which had taken place there thirty two 
days ago immediately impressed me . I would describe the Johnsons' as typical 
residents of the Midwest , . having- a rural background • . The boy and his_ father 
-are very pleasant and calm, not really .excited by th�ir unusual �xperience ; 
but quite ·curious as to what .the UFO may have been . · And they would like to 
know what could have produced a ground marking such as the one found at the 
alleged landing landing site . ' 

. I began talking with young Ronald and discussed th� observation as . 'long 
as the:limited time would permit. He seemed sincere, but nQt too 'interested in 

· • • •  continued 
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UFOs or spaceflight. Ronald stated that he had read a few books on UFOs in the 
past, but said that it �d been at least a year since he had heard or read 
anything on the subject. He said he hoped to see a UFO someday but didn't be
lieve he would.4 The.witness did no§ at any time, attempt to embellish his 
story with wild comments or theories. . I believe that he tried very hard to 

. artswer·each question correctly and to.the best of his ability. 

Durel Johnson stated that he and Mrs. Johnson had indeed rushed outside 
to see the brilliant object in the south�rn sly. Unfortunately, neither Mr;�: 
Johnson nor the boy could make any reilly precise estimates of the time peri
ods involved during the observations. As they as not trained observers, nu
merous details, s�ch as distance, angle above the horizon, etc., could not. be 
given. with precision • 

. I decided to ma�e a second trip to Delphos on January 11, 1972 to obtain 
additional information and to observe any changes which may have occurred in 
the ring. · 

I talked with Sheriff Enlow about the possibility of a hoax. We discussed 
this at length and both of us are of the opinion that a hoax would be most un
likely. I then obtained a signed statement from the Sheriff regarding the re
liability of the witnesses.7 I also obtained a copy of the official reportof 
the sighting by Undersheriff Harlan Enlow.8 

After talkong with the Sheriff, I proceeded to Delphos and stopped at the 
office. of the Detphos Republiaan. I talked with the Editor, Willar� Critch
field, and a reporter, Thaddia Smit.h. I obtained a signed statement from Mrs. 
Smith -- as she had gone to the. site on-.November 3, 1971 --, branch samples 
and photogtaphs. - ·. , 

I then left the newspaper office and drove out to the Johnson farm. After 
taking some measurements and photographs at- the site, the Johnsons and I re
turned to the house and we briefly discussed the observation.again. 

I drove back to Delphos and phoned a representative of the Concordia Wea
ther Bureau. He stated that a meteorologist had visited the site and made a 
check for radiation with negativ� results. The meteorologist could offer no 
explanation for the ring, and said that it was indeed unusual. 

I then returned to the farm to find Mr. Johnson and Ronnie working in the 
lot. The three of us went through the_ observation once more,· the de·tails being 
the same as.before. Mr. Johnson� however, did mention that the dog avoided tpe
ring on the evening following the sighting; he would return to the area only 
after a number of people had visiteq the site the:following day. Ronnie said 
the sh�ep became disturbed by the presence of the object and bellowed. Mr. 

: .. , ·  .. . 
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Airships i n  Oklahoma an d Texas 
Lucius Fari sh 

·The 
.
Liberty [�] Vindic�tor of April 16, 1897 carried the. following item. 

THE .MYSTER!OUS AIRSHIP, Guthrie, Ok., April 7. About 11 o'clock last night the 
attentio�· of landlord Trumbull pf the Arlington Hotel was attracted by a dark 
looking object moving through the air above the city. Soon a bright light was 
seen at the front of the object, which seemed to be thrown out in different dir
ections. Mr. Trumbull called a number of people who watched the strange shadow ob
ject for a long time, and are confident it is the mysterious airship seen at so 
many p�aces during the past few weeks. · 

Its outlines were indistinct,but a light was thrown out from the front, and 
at· times there were flashes of light along the sides. It moved swiftly .;bkckward 
and forth, sank almost to the ground just north of the city, and then rose 
straight into the air at great speed and disappeared. 

On the 23rd the Vindicator carried another airship article. The-: .�headlines 
read: INSPECTED THE AIRSHIP -- Beaumont Man Saw the Mystery at Clos·e : Range 
Conversed With the Travellers -- Says It Is Propelled By Four Huge Wings, Elec -
tricity Being the Power Used. -- The mysterious contrivance called "The Airship" 
which has been reported as seen in a dozen different towns in Texas the past 
week, it seetns ,was a visitor at Beaumont last night. Read What Mr. Ligon says 
concerning it. : . '· , . 

"Beaumont, Texa� April, 20. -- Mr. J..R. Ligon,local agent for the Magnolia 
Brewery of Houston, this afternoon infor�s the Post correspondent that the air
ship visited Beaumont Monday night and that he not only saw the flying machine, 
but that he had a chance to inspec-t it from the outside and, conversed with one 
of the·men who was travelling in it. 'I and my son Charley drove home at 11 0' 
clock Monday night, ' said1 Mr. Ligon., ' and were· -unbat�l;l1ng·:t:lie horse when we saw 
lights in the Johnson pasture, a .few �undred yards distant. We went over to in
vestigate and discovered four men moving around a: lunge.;. iar�.;Qbjeck, :find -when I 
hailed them they answered and asked if they could get some water. I told them 
they could. They came to my house,each bringing two bQckets1After filling them, 
they started to return. I accosted one of the men and he-told me -his name was 
Wilson and that he and his companions were travelling in a flying machine. · .They 
were returning from a trip out on

.
the Gulf and were now headed toward .lwwa� 

WHERE THE AIRSHIP WAS BUILT. 
"Mr.Ligon says he accompanied the.men,to the ship,and desc;ribes it as being 

136 feet long and 20 feet. �ong. It was_propelled by four large wings,·two on ei
ther side, and steered, by propellers a�tached to the bow and stern, · electricity 
being the power used. 

"The hull of the ship is made -of steel and c_ontains apartments into whic!h 
compressed air is pumped whe� the ·�hlp is.� act�on. The ship carries a water 
ballast that is pumped to the bow. when it. .i:s ,�desired .. to bring the . .  · vessel· to the 
earth and to the stern when the coura.e is. sk�ar<l. �r. Ligon: says . hhe workings 
of the ship were thus described to hd:m �Y the man Wils·on, who also· stated that 
this ship was only one of five that had·been built in a quiet Iowa village." 

• • .  continued 
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Also on the 23rd, the GatV4at� [TX] Daily News carried the following ar
ticle. WHAT AN ED�';t'QR SAW-- Edna, Jackson Coi.';.T�as, April 23. -- Frank .Di-ck
son, �d�tor of �he)�9gress, comes to_ the front and avows wi�ho�t qualification 
t�a�. he s·aw·_ . tw� _airsi�J.ps pass over the southern part of town_ night before last. 
The ,dis�.ant·· : r�mb.iing�-��ttracted his attention, but he thought. that it was· 
prob�b�y :�he� rio is� f'r:om. a steamer navigating the Navidad River, but lqoking up 
he s�Q�: :d::���-�1'ert:�:. 

·-t:�� two monsters poised in the afr, · .about 400 yards . apart, 
c6mmunica���g: ���h- each other by means of red and green lights. The outlines of 
the ·aerial .. ·n�v'i.gators, says Dickson, were substantially the same as previously 
described ·�� the News.He says: All this tran�pired in the ·space of _five minutes, 
and when they started off one went north and the other south, and were out of 
sigh� J)efore I could

. 
recover ,my presence of ,mind _and call �Y nearest

-
, ,(neighbo:r, 

Colonel G. Egg, to witness the strange apparition. 

The next ·day the News carried the report of a landing. The headlines pro.
cla±med_: THE AIRS�IP I� WEST TEXAS -- Landed in the Town· of Uvalde,Sheriff Bay
lot_ ·Interviewed the Hen -- It ·staited From Goshe-n, N. Y. , And Is On A Tr,ia,l ·Trip 
--_Navigator Wilson Left" A Message :For ·His Frie_nd

. 
Ak�rs -- Uvalde, ·Texas.�- Ap.r:(l 

2 2. -- That Uvalde has been visited_ .by the famous airship. t:hat has create4 _ . so 
much excitement in Texas the past .week or more, there :is_no

. 
roon�:.J:o 4oubt.�: 

The· airship was sighted by. Sheriff. H. W. Baylor . about 10 c;>' clo�.k tuesday eve-
ning. . 

Mr. Baylo;r' s attention was first ·attracted by a bright light an4 ·the ·.sound 
of strange voices in th� alley .back of his residet1ce. 

He went out to investigate and ·was surprised .. to find there the airship and 
crew of . three men. · 

· 

Th�Y, state4 they were on a· trial trip �nd="did. not wish to have their pres
ence knoWn.. t,9 the people of t.he town. :One of the nien� who gave his name as Wil
son, ,and . �he. pl_ac.e of reseidence ·as Go�.h�n, New -York, inquired for Captain c c 
Akers, fo·r'tlier ... shtirtff of Zavalla County� who he .underst-ood lived in this s ectiori. 
He �aid �-h�� -�� ·had niet Captain Akers· _at F?rt Wqrth' in 1877 and liked him . very 
much, and wo1..1:ld :be plE;a.�_ed to meet him again. .. 

lfuen .be was. tol<;i, _':�qat;. _Captain .Akers was at Eagle Pass . in the customs . ser
vice, but often visitecf't�is place, he asked to be remembered to the Captain on 
the occasion of his n.e�t-visit. 

- A,fter 'pr;ocuring-.w�ter at the hydrant in Mr. Baylor's yard, the men boarded 
the.�\lip. Its great .

winss : and; fins were set in motion and it ,sped away northward 
i� . :the -,-directi�n ·of . . _San ··Angelo. · · · · · · · 

,< . .

.
. ·Mr . BB:ylor is . �qoroughly reliable and _his statement is. t.p:tdou}>�edly true. 

His descr�ption Qt·th� ship does no� diffe� mat�rially from,that given by ��· 
J . R. Ligon ·of Beaumont and the .gentlemct,n . who saw it in Gre�nville. __ 

Cou�ty. Clerk .H�nry J. Bowles also. claims to have seen, the airship,-:: as it 
passed UP. Ge�ty, stre�t north of the Baylor residence. 

. 

Th�·Nei;s !also included the followirtg ·item. (Editorial short) For·· sale, 
500 columns of unused airship manuscripts. W'ill ··iriake splbndid: fuel. ·Apply at 
newspaper office. 
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UFOs: KEY TO THE NEW AGE 
· . · .· .;, i . . . . -,_:· 

- ;. . ,- .: ' 

BOOK REVIEWS 

• ·1 :- Alt��ugh Ar.thur Sh1,1t;tle�ood · has written two other books dealing with UFOs, 
The Warmi�ster �ystery �nd Warnings fram Flying Friends, this was my first ac
quaintance-with this _prolific ufologist. As expected, a good deal of the · text 

·is taken - up with Mr. Shuttlewood's first hand investigations of UFO · sightings 
in a�d ,around the Warminster area.� !his ··alone. is' ·worth'the· ·price of admission, 
for ·kh�-a�thor's-detailed analysis of the various incidents and descriptions 
(. �ij�luding nam�s, places, dates, times, etc.) makes for an exciting documen- 1 • 

.··ta���n in itself;. but, as no one _better than the author surely realized·;·; �-mere 
· chronological listings of LITS (lights-in-the-sky) can get even the most sea

so�ed _ ufologists reaching for the No-Doze tablets. Appar·ently; this is ·the 
reasoning behind the well planned dispersing of ufological related anecdotes, 
theorizings and opinions throughout the book . 

A couple of the -mental meanderings are of special interest, and·! will 
repeat-them here. First of all, has it ever occurred to you which of the na-· 
tural states of matter has a great many, if not all, the�:prope�t::tesPat.tribu� 
te4 to UFO�, i.e. apparent levitation at will, self-luminescence, instant in
visibility, flexibility of shape, etc.? This state of matter is the gaseous 
state. · as Shuttlewood so perceptively points out, a large percentage of UFOs 
se,em to .�onform to Boyle�s L�w ( the pressure of a gas is inversely propor
tional to the volume, at a given temperature, and that P1V1Tl = P2V2T2 ?· Think 
about this for a moment, and then ask yourself if Shuttlewood is j esting when 
he states that "People dressed in apace suits who can vanish at will are not 
.necessarily hallucinations, but .rea;l peop.le with invisible bodies." 

Another intriguing idea concerns the seemingly instantaneous accel�ration 
attribut�d to UFOs. Shuttlewood makes the observation that our apparently 
s�ati�nary position on this planet is not so stationary when one stops to 
think.about it. The Earth revolves on its own axis . It also revolves around 
the sun, and at the same time our solar system and galaxy · move along their 
own courses. This would seem to put into perspective the proposition that 
flying saucers do not move at all when they accelerate from visibility to in
visibility in the wink of an eye. . As he puts it, "They simply stop moving!" 
Next time you see a- UFO streaking by at hundreds or thousands of miles per· 
hour, perhaps it is you that is doing all the streaking . 

A negative aspect which,developed as a result of trying to avoid repiti
t�ous. sighting information is the loss of continuity in many of the chapters.· 
In some cases I had difficulty in relating the subj ect matter to the - supject 
at hand . His usual format is to begin or end a chapter with a UFO sighting 
and somew�ere in the middle �o branch off into some loosely, or even, as far 
as I am concerned, unrelated topics. Some of these offshoots included ecol
ogy, numerology, cosmogony �nd ;downright f iller.ology • . 

As UFO books go, this is on� of the better ones, probably because Arthur 
Shuttlewood is a professional newspaper editor and reporter, and it shows . 

UFOs: Key to the New Age, published ·by Regency Press, 43 Oxford St . ,  Lon-
don, WCl England, sells for $4.·oo. · 

Paul Braczyk 
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INVESTIGATING THE UNEXPLAINED 

.. ·· Ivan T. Sanderson ·has remained at the top of my l.ist · qf. authors of enig
matological literature because of his superb command of th� English,. language , 
the . tone of his writings and the always fascinating subj .ect matter _ he chooses 
to examine . For this reason, my review of Investigating t�e Une�lained might 

. not be as obj ective as I wo�ld �ave liked it to . be, but _I will try. 
- . 

To regular readers of Pursuit ( the qrgan ·of. The Society. f<;>r, _the Investi -
gation of the Unexplained, of which Sanderson is the Director) some of the ma
ter.j.al covered 'in the book would probably be familiar . Even ·�o. the "familiar" 
mater ial, however, has been added additional information anq references in the 
form of footnotes or expansion of the original text.from �hich·the· material 
was taken. I found most of ·the material fresh, which in itself makes the book 
unique. I could not stand reading through another rehash of some of the for
tean "classics." 

The format is 
divisions : 

Live Things: 
Loch Ness monster, 
dragons, including 

very deliberate, four divisions broken down into four 

covers the supposed discovery of an Alaskan Longneck , 
an apparent Java bat with a wingspan of twelve feet, 
fossil remains. 

sub-

the 
and 

Cooked Things: has to do with unusual eggs, well preserved creatures (hu
man and otherwise) , cataclysmic destruction of trees, and almost instant fos
s ilization. 

Human Things: tells us about the non-occult origin of the zodiac, 750 -
1000 year old archaeological artifacts depicting a j et aircr�ft and a bulldo
zer, and electrical devices and schematics from antiquity. 

Inhuman Things: concentrates on curious mismeasuremeats, rain makin� , hu
man incinerations�. and·.'!!AFRO'tSKIES. (things. that�:apparently��FA-�l·:_FROm::.The.:..SKIEb) 
and OOPT�S (Out Of Place THingS). 

Aside from the intriguing content, and of course Sanderson's writing 
style, this book's other assets include tts liberal use of photographs, index, · 
a large section of references;two maryelous appendices listing cases of spon-

. 

taneous human combustion and FAFROTSKIES �nd many charts, maps ·and diagrams. 

If I sound overly enthusiastic about this book, it is·because I am. I per
sonally feel that it is the best piece of writing that Sanderson has done out
side of ,perhaps Uninvited Visit�rs • 

. Inv_estigating the Unexplained, published ,by Prentice�Hall ,  sells·�for $7.95. 
�t is �lso available.· through_ Publishers SerV�ce Company , 485 Main St . ,  Fort 
Lee� ,NJ 0?024 for $7.95 p�us 55¢ postage and handling . 

J: 

Paul Braczyk 
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Format of the UFOCAT Disc 
David R. Saunders, Ph.D 
University of-Colorado 

The potential capacity of the present UFpCAT random access _ disc pack 
is 95992 rec<Srds, with 256 8 bit charac�ers per record . Records ' -i through 
10000 are reserved for various master files, such as the file of c�unty 
characteristics. Records 10001 through 53266 are currently occupied with 
UFO reports, or other events of possible interest to ufologists . These rec
ord numbers will never be changed or duplicated, and therefore they provide 
a unique and pe�nent identification for each report. 

· 

Within each· record, the following assignments have been made -- · (Col
umns 1-60 are identical with Card of UFOCAT-71 and 72. A listing of columns 
1-100 !rovides an easily readable catalog.) --

1 = Type of record 
2-7 = Identification of direct source and loca�tion within 

source 
8 = Identification of indirect source 

9-20 = Chronological data 
21-39 =· Place name · · 

40 = Flag field for geographic�! data _ 

41-44 = State and County (or 'their' equivalents) 
45-60 = Longitude and latitude �r their equivalettfs) 
61-63 == Number- of witnesses (f'o_rmerly 62-64) 

64 = Flag field for- witness data 
· 

65-80 = Witness (es) Nam�) 
81-84 = Type of report (formerly 77-80) 
85-88 = Number of obj ects {formerly 65-68) 
89-92·= Duration of observation (formet�y 73-75) 
94-96 = Size or angular (formerly 73-75) 

· · 

97-100 = Blank on disc; in ·listings count of non-blank 
characters in position� . · __ 101-lSO 

l(i)!.:..lo,:--··.;Codes for colors 
· 

106-110 = Codes for lights 
111-115 = Codes for shapes 
116-120 = Codes for structures. 
121';..125 · = Code·s for motions 
126�130 =-Codes for formations· 
131-135 · =·;Codes for evidences\ 
136-140 = Codes for viewing conditions 
141-145�=-·todes for·?? 
146-150 -='Codes· for ?? 

• �l 

151-256 = Reserved for computed values and future growth. 

Cards· or eard-·'inages punched· in the old sys.tem.' are definiteiy accepta-· 
ble to the new''syst·em; however, · sinc:e coordinates will most commonly be ��
tered either as "corrections .. Qr· by having the · system · copy from another· 'en
try having the same place name, columns 45-60 may be used to punch the wit
ness!!->·name instead� :This option is independent in each card of any ··�·�other 

continued on p. 20 
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The World Sighting 
Allen Be_nz 

I" .-- -. : :"·:' 
l.• . . • 

. /  

Inde:c 

·:_!: ; . 

-� ' . 

In· ·�he. previous i$sue of UFO COMMENTARY we presented the key to the World 
Sighting Index and an abbreviated installment . On the pages that follow we pre-
sent �be firSt full installment . 

\ ··j:', -

GLOBAhoCASES 
:�0� 
· · o.M 
\004 
•"004 
·004 
:-OQ4 
1004 
.'{}.0.4 
·004 
004 
004 
004 
004 
'004 
004 
004 
004 
004 

004 
004 

004 
. ·. 

� 

004 

004 
004 

004 
004 
004 
004 
004 

,; ._ 1959 
1959 

:--,. ; t.' 1959 
. ·. 1960 
·.: 1961 
, . ., 1962 

• •  0) 1962 
' 1962 

1962 
';: 1962 
·. · . 1962 

1962 
1962 
1962 
1962 
1963 
1963 
1963 

1963 
1964 

1964 

1965 

1965 
1965 

·1965 
1965 
1965 
1965 
1965 

05 20 Tres Lomas 
06 ??  Buenos Aires 
06 22 Salta 
10 ??  Yarigaruenda Jungle 
12 21 Catamarca 
05 ?? Jujuy' · · 

05 12 Pampa Province 
05 13 Uncativo 
05 22 Winifreda 
05 24 La·Pampa Province 
07 30 Baj eola Grande' 
08 02 Camba · Punat Airport 
08 Lt between· salta City & Metan 
12 11 Chumbicha 
12 21 Buenos 'Aires Airp'ort 
03 12 Colonia Yerua 
10 12 Monte Maiz 
10 21 Trancas 

� 

12 . ?? Sauce· Viejo 
06 05 Paj as Blancas 

09 05; · Cof·ico, nr· Salsa 

02 04 Torrent, nr· Santo Tome 

02 21 Chalac 
04 ??  Monte Grande 

05 24 Paso de las Carretas 
07 15 Loretami: Valley 

'07 17 Rio de la Plata . 
07 19 Villas Rosas 
07 20 Quilmes 

13 

276 007 
052+ 003 
178 001 
279 .. 007 
283 007 I 

284 007 
284 007· 
284+ 007 
285 007 
110+ 002 
286 007 
286 007 
011+ 003 
289 007 
289 007 
291 007 
295 007 
215+ 001 
031 002 
111 002 
295 007 
111+ 002 
112 002 
300 007 
039 022 
108 023 
302 007 
039 022 
108+ 023 

: 305 007 
039 022 
109+ 023 
305 007 
306+ 007 
040+ 022 
111+ 023 
308 QQ7 

. 309 - 007 
> 241 001 

309 007 
112 002 
310 007 
040 022 
110+ 023 

• • •  continued 
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; .. � 
-: .. : . 

. . ·.-.. ··_, , 

004 
004 

' ·. t 

004 
004 

-004 
004 
004 
004 
004 

. OOG 
; 004 

.004 
·. 004 

004 
004 
004 
004 ·oo4 
004 
004 

oo ·4 
oa ·4 
004 
004 
004 
.005 

005 

005 

00.5 

005 

005 
005 
005 
005 
005 

I j 

1965 07 25 Diamante 
1965 08 20 Mar del Plata 

1965 08 23 Apostoles 
1965 09 03 San Justo 

, . 

1965 10 01 Aguas Blancas 
1965 12 16- Sauce · ·triejo 
1965 12 26 Buenos Aires 
1967 06 24 Barranqueras 
196 7 06 24 Corr·ientes Province 
1967 06 24 Obera 
1967 06 24 Puero Nuevo 
1967 07 11 Santa'rlara·4el Mar 
196 7 09 11 '; . .  Rosario 
1967 09 11 Villa Constitucion 
1967. 11 03: San Jeronimo 
1968 06 ?? Carlos Paz 
1968 06 14 ,Mendiozaca 

.i' .. ;. 

. . , : 1968 06· 16 E1 Choro 
1968 06 19 Cabreria 
1968 06 21 Miramar 
1968 06 25 Bouchard 

t 1968 07 01 Ricardone 
1968 07 02 Cofico 
1968 07 02 Sierra ·Chica ·· , · 

1968 08 31 Mendoza ! · · 

1881 ·•06 11 between Melbourne & Sidney 
at sea 

1951 09 ?? Cen.tra1, ·Interior Plateau 

1951 10 26 ??11???????????1· 

1954 02 ?? Todd River Downs 

1954 06 09 E .  Dandenong 

1955 01 03 Melbourne 
1955 05 29 Smithfield, nr Caiens 
1957 09 16 Smithfield . .. 1958 01 13 Farm Hill 
1959 03 13 Purriong 

14 

241 
113 
315 
042+ 
118' 

315_ 
316' 
041 
115 
318+ 
321 
252 
061+ 
061 
061 
061 
347 
069 
352 
355 
357 
357 
357 

'- 357 
357+ 
358 
358 
358 

i 358 
. . : 359 

180+ 
012 
637 
202 
196 
093 
196 
249 
205 
211 
207 
216 
248 

· 249 
'258 
;270 

'· ·!275 

001 
- 002 

007 
022 
023 
007 
007 
022 
023 
007 
007 
001 
003 
003 
003 
003 
007 
003 
007 
Q07 
007 
007 
007 
007 
007 
007 
007 
007 

. 007 
007 
007 
008 
018 
002 
007 
016' 
007 
030 
007 
031 
007 
031 
007 
007 
007 
0()7 
()07: 
continued 



_ _  ii (:t_:: 

: , t  

005 1959 03 13 Purndng 275 007 
005 1959 03 31 Port �11iot · 275 007 
005 1959 06 26 Bod:anai, New Guinea 175+ 001 

201 ·002 
276 007 
145 008 

005 1959 07 14 Prince of Wales Island 276 007 
005 1961 03 10 Bowma 281 007 
005 1961 05 07 nr Canberra 183+ OOJ. 

.005 1962 06 16 Prince of Wales Island 285 007 
005 1962 10 28 Norwood 288 007 
005 1963 02 15 Willow Grove 291 007 
005 1963 OS 20 Glencoe 292 007 
005 1963 06 28 Sandy Creek 293 007 
005 1963 10 : - 31 Day1ston 295 007 
005 1965 05 23 Eton Range 037+ 007 

·005 1965 05 24 Gerad·ton 308 007 
005 1965 06 02 Kuranda 308 007 
005 1965 07 15 Canberra 233 001 
005 1965 07 19 Vancluse "·\ 309+ 007 

·005 1965 07 30 Goonumb1a :- :f;""'_l: 311 007 
005 1965 08 03 Carnarvon.· 311+ '·.007 
005 1966 01 19 Tully (Horseshoe Lagoon) 269 001 

322 007 
005 1966 01" 27 Sydney 269 001 
005 1966 04 05 Wycheproof 327 '007 
005 1966 04 06 Clayton 273 001 
005 1966 06 06 Grafton .251 001 
005 1966 11 02 :t-Iel bourne 252 001 
005 1966 11 05 nr Wycheproof 268 001 
005 1967 08 24 Sydney-Melbourne Road 350 007 
005 1967 10 30 · Boyup Brook . 354 007 
005 1967 11 16 Yerecoin 355 007 
007 1954 11 09 Bois de Villers 243 007 

251 031 
007 1954 11 14 Wasmes 244 '007 
010 1947 07·· 23 ??????????????�?? 107+ 002 
010 1947 07 23 Bauru, nr. P.itanga , 191+ 007 

163 .009 
010 1950 07 20 Porto No.vo 196 007 

. 010 1952 ?? ?? Rio de .laheii� 192 '001 . . 
010 1952 Sumr Itenha.em 198 007 
010 1953 ll 28 �-e�r as Negr.as . 196+ 002 

· ·alo 19.54 "03 ?? Sant.� _Maria . i 109 .002 
' . , 

206, ·; .007 ._ ._t- . 

033. .·.022 
09l+ 023 
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NOR1H AMERICAN CASES 
<!AN �+ · 1967 07 03 
CAN �T : · 1967 09 ?? 
CAN AT 1967 09 18 

. CAN Ai 1967 10 . 13 
; .. : .:cAN BC 1967 04 01 
; ,GAN MB 1967 03 26 

� · CAN MB 1967 05 20 \ I ; 
l t : ' 

CAN NF 1952 Erly 
·. ; CAN NF 1954 06 30 
� ' � CAN. �-NF 1960 09 23 

CAN NS 1967 10 04 
CAN NS 1967 10 04 
CAN NS 1967 10 04 
CAN NS 1967 10 11 
CAN NS 1967 11 29 

. CAN ON 1914 08 ? ?  

CAN ON 1950 07 02 

CAN ON 1954 06 21 

CAN ON 1954 07 07 

CAN ON 1954 08 10 

CAN ON 1957 07 30 

CAN ON 1958 10 31 
CAN ON 1959 10 25 
CAN ON 1966 03 17 
CAN ON 1966 03 31 
CAN ON 1967 04 26 
- CAN ON 1967 06 13 
CAN ON 1967 08 23 

CAN ON 1967 08 23 
CAN ON 1967 09 11 
CAN ON 1968 09 67 
CAN QU 1929 06 12 

Nan ton 
Taber . � :  

Nan ton � 

Elnora 
New Westminster 
Altona 
Falcon Lake 

Goose AF� 

150 mi . SW of Goose Bay 
Labrador 
Shag Harbor 
Cape Sable Island 
16 mi . , offshore 
Shelburne 
Yarmouth 
Lake Onta'rio 

Sawtooth Bay, nr 
Lake 

Ridgeway 

Garson 

North ' Bay 

Galt 

Caledon E�s.-t. 
Ft . William 
ijarrow_ : [ 
Hamilton 
Kitche.ner 
Caledonia, :  
nr Joycey;f.l-le 

-r.· . . 
. ,  

Steep Rock 

i , ;  

, ;  . 

· :--! . 

betweeJ}_ : Kingston · � Smith Fa1;1s 
nr Ft .. . Elgin·.� 
Lake Ontario 
Fermeneuvti' 

16 

033 003 
032 003 
353 007 
033+ 003 
173 003 
342 007 
342 007 
038+ 003 
195+ 003 
200 . 004 
345 007 
316+ 013 
ALL 191 
194+ 006 
197+ 007 
056+ 004 
279. 007 
056+ . 003 
057 . 003 
057 003 
174 . 003 
356 007 
019+ 002 
188 007 
023+ 002 
195 007 
057 004 
207 

· ·oo7 
207 

· : ·: :007 
184 . 024 / 
056 ·004 
208 007 
2 27 · ' 031 
080 . : - 004 
257 '007 
�9�+ 88� 
277+ . ·  . 007 
323 007 
326 007 
343+ . 007 
285+ 004 
032+ 003 
350 . 007 
172 . 003 
031+ . 003 
296+ 004 
189 007 

• • •  continued 



·.CAN ·QU 1954 

CAN QU 1954 
. i 

CAN QU 1959 
. CAN QU 1967 

9� SA 1963 
· CAN SA . . 1967 

CAN ·SA . . 1967 
MEX 1953 

MEX 1967 
MEX DF 1965 
MEX . DF 1966 
MEX - DF · 1967 

.MEX DU . 1965 
. :MEX DU 1967 

MEX HD 1967 
MEX HD 1967 
MEX cu. 1967 

� ; MEX GU 1967 
MEX GU 1967 
MEX GE 1967 
MEX TA 1967 
MEX TM 1967 

. ' 

MEX VE 1965 
MEX VE 1967 
MEX VE-. 1967 
MEX ZA. 1883 
USA AL 1947 
USA AL. 1948 

,· ; 

USA At 1954 
USA AL 1966 
USA . AF:. 1945 

USA AK i95o 
USA . . AK : , .1952 
USA AK 1959 

08 10 Hemmingford 

08 28 Quebec 
. ·. _r � : . , . 

.. • � -.. :� 8 .. ; ·st ., Hubert 04 
06 
09 
lQ 
10 
08 

02 
09 
07 
08 
08 
05 

08 
08 
08 . 
0& 
05 
03 
05 
08 

09 
08 
08 
08 
07 
07 . · 

07 
01 
03 

04 
01 
02 

07 
. .  01 nr Beausej our . 
19 Saskatoon 
24 Holdfast 
24 nr Lumsden 
18 C;f.udad Valley 

15 ? !? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  
10 Mexico City ? ?  Mexico City 
06 Mexico City 
25 Torreon 
06 between .Pu:rango & Mazatlari. 

06 
06 
06 
06 
mid 
25 
07 
06 

10 
06 
06 

,; 
Tetepango 
Atotonilco el . Grande 
over Salamanc� 

� -·' :, : 
Lake Patzcuaro 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ?  
Iguala . ; . ? ? ? 7' ?.?. 1 � 1 ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  . . 
Hi��lgo . . . ,. .  

Jalapa 
Poza Rica 
Vera�,z:�z. 

12 Zacatecas . 
• 1 i .  .· ' · · 

.. 

06 
24 

0� 
07 
? ?  
? ?  
2 2  
? ?  

. , 
Birmingham I r ;, . . . ) . ' 

. Mo�P,gomery 

: j  � . � . . . ·. . : _ r 

Mobile 
Wilmer 
Aleutian · .Islands · 

Jul\eau ' 

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  
Umiat 

17 

• • l., 

. .  

I ; � 

• r .  1 

, . • : I, 

207 007 
237 031 
208 007 
277 015 
100 004 
029+ 003 
294 . 007 
176 . 003 
174+ 003 
204 007 
032 022 
025 003. 
317 007 
011 003 ' 
066 003 
315 007 
065 003 
344 ' 007 
065 003 
065 003 
066 ' .003 
067 003 
060+ ' 003 
342 

. . 
. 007 

060 003 
349 007 
065 . 003 
317 007 
066 003 
066 003 
009 , .004 
032 006 

I 

024 001 
034+ _ _  po4 
056 005 
057+ 005 
179 006 
057+ 004 
321+ 007 
190 · ·007 
030 017 . \ 

194 . 007 
164+ . . 006 . ·. , 

... 
2 74 007 · · · .. . . 

. : \ \  



USA AZ 1913 ? ?  ? ?  Winslow 020 001 
USA AZ 1947 06 10 Douglas 016+ 001 
USA AZ 1947 06 27  Bisbee 017+ 001 
USA AZ 1947 06 27 Bisbee 018 001 
USA AZ 1947 06 30 Grand . Canyon ,  n r  Williams Fieldl91 007 
USA AZ 1947 07 08 Douglas 019 001 
USA AZ �947 01 08 Tucson 020 001 \ 
USA AZ 1947 07 09 Nogales 020 001 
USA AZ 1947 07 09 Yuma 020 001 
USA AZ 1947 07 10 Douglas 019+ 001 
USA AZ 1947 07 11 Douglas 020 001 
USA AZ 1947 07 Lt Douglas 020 001 
USA AZ 1952 Er1y Tucson 151 002 
USA AZ 1952 Sprg Tucson 15.2 002 
USA AZ 1953 03 03 Luke AFB 300+ 006 
USA AZ 1953 05 05 Yuma 052+ 004 
USA AZ 1957. 10 06 Tucson 080+ 004 
USA AZ 1960 06 09 nr Globe 128+ 002 
USA AZ 1962 06 25 Tucson 114+ 003 
USA AZ 1962 08 07 nr Oracle 235+ 004 
USA AZ 1965 06 03 Page 236 001 
USA AZ 1967 10 09 Tucson 118+ 003 

353 007 
USA AR 1897 04 20 Homan 184 007 
USA AR .  1897 04 23 McKinney Bayou 185 007 
USA AR 1897 05 06 Hot Springs 186 007 
USA AR 1965 08 01 Mountain Home '238 001 
USA CA 1896 11 22 Oakland 011+ 004 

052 005 
281+ 006 

USA CA 1927  10 18 Bakersfield 018 004 
USA CA 1933 Fall Contra Costa County 019 004 
USA CA 1943 10 ? ?  nr Needles 022+ 004 
USA CA 1947�J 07 06 Fairfield-Suisin AFB 032 006 
USA CA 1947 07 08 Muroc AFB 032+ 006 

191 007 
USA CA 1949 08 19 Death Valley . 116 002 

193 007 
052 022 
143+ 023 

USA CA 1951 07 ? ?  Long Beach 039+ 004 

New Sources : 0053 UFOs? Yesij 0063 Report on Unidentified Flying Objeats; 
0093 FSR 's Wor ld Roundup ; 013, Condon Report; 015, Inexp liaab le Sky; 016 Fly-
ing Saucers: Serious Business; 01 ?, UFO Evidenae; 018, Books of Char les Fort; 
030, Flying Sauaers on the Attaak; 1 9 1 ,  My Enaounter with the UFO. 
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I F  YOU ARE FAS € I NATE D BY 

F LY ING SAU CER T O P IC S  
SPACE NEW S  
U F O  NEW S  • • • • • • • • • • •  

SPA CE VIEW 

I S  MEANT FOR YOUl 

"A SBEeiAL MAGAZINE FOR A SPECIAL KIND OF PERSON" 

POLICY : This is to publish interes
ting and authoritative news of space 
and flyipg saucer scene around the 
world, with supporting photographs . 
Articles are kept short and to the 
point . Opinion is also kept to a min
imum, although editorial comment is 
included where considered helpful . 
CONTENTS : Latest flying saucer news 
and topics . Outstanding space and as-· 
tronomy reports . National UFO scenes . 
Selected contact stor ies . Historical 
section . Reference section . Activities 
of UFO groups . Space notes . Book re
views . Readers letters . Photographs . 

An independent magazine specializ ing in 
SPACE NEWS and FLYING SAUCER SCENE 

PRESENTATION : SPACEVIEW contains about 
32 pages , professionally printed by af
set, and bound in attractive art paper 
cover . 
PUBLICATION : SPACEVIEW, Copyright 197 2_, 
is published by Paradice International . 

( ) Enclosed is $2 . 95 .  Please enter me as a member and subscriber to SPACEVIEW 
for one year . Rush my first issue, and my bonus of a color UFO photo plus 
my choice of the following FREE : 

( ) FLYING SAUCER TREASURE CHEST or ( ) FLYING SAUCERS 101 YOU CAN GET FREE . I 
understand if you receive my remittance within ten days, ycu._, will also rush 
·.to me a full color �polll:o photo FREE . Also please advise me of my �pecial 
.disbount �ate - on future offer ings as a twa �ear membeuship subscriber . 

( ) Enclosed is $1 . 50 for one year membership to SPACEVIEW. Bill me for the bal
ance. 

NAME· -------------------------------

ADDRESS 
----------------------------

CITY STATE ZIP 
-------- ---
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PARAD I CE I NTE RNAT I ONAL 
Dept . UC 

290 Washington Vidor, TX 7 7662 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back . 
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GLADY S HUY GHK ' i·s' a·n awar d w i n n i n g  f r e e  
1 an c e ar t ist • �: ' · 

Mr s . H u y g h e , b o r n  and e d u c a ted i n  F r a n c �  
has b ee n  p ai n t i n g  s i nce ch i l d h o o d . Her 
w o r k  has ap p e ar � d : � n  a numb er of ma g a -
z i n e s . 

With r e g a r d  to  unid e n t i fied f l y t n g o b 
j e c t s • Mr s • : H u y g h·e: : s t" a t e  s t h a t she s t i 1 1  
i s  " r a ther s k ep tical . "  

; _ ; The Hu y gh � �  l ive � ri  N � w p ri r t  News , V i r -
g i nia . 

· . . ' i  �) J !' . : : · . . L .L � i : · � . .i :'._i. J , T  : \'J T . !Cl · : 

The.' rJe!Zphbs · case contintiecf f�riiri _ . , : , · , · , � :  . ·. :.;:;:>.-: · · tt t-: ! . ' ::f. 

Johnson added that the Sheep:! :wo!��
e 

j um ( 'hOm their peri ' ,
', ,el.'�t{' f{r�-r-�h� 'rW : �- a week after the incid·ent . 

After spending several hours at the · Johnsbri''· J�� , : 'f :i{rbVe b�ek .'io: · :· .De�pf(os 
and talked with Mrs .  Johnson at the rest home' where ' she

. works �· Md; � ·· Johnsbb? :: if.s 
< : ·a · _yery pleasant , soft _sp<?ken individual . She _seem�s io be:. �qhite sincere·; ���{ -·' ·In
·telligerit . As she ·r�l�t·ed the events of the Eivening ·. of November · 2nd , �; ;she. 'con-

. . · ''f'irmed ' the informatiob. ;given 'by Mr . Johnsot f '-aria Ronnie . She : stated , :that: : · f'! t.: · -fhe 
.. . obj ect seen in t�e - -�ky had �.E!.�n.. · .". }iuite . :latg_if _hnd : brig_ht' ", ' ancf ·'that. � as ' �

· ·:; · .; i . ) 1t· 
' moved away from 'them·,· the obj'�ct · -b�came ·smalieir\ . She · said tnat-.� ·.as· �sh'Ei "tbtiched 
� 'th� ring soil nifriut·e� ··after '-t'h!�i alleged ·ascene·(that it: 'felt cc>ol·,:-: crather ' i " than 

warm. She said that it felt strange,  and 'nS:d 8:\ '.sl·iEk crtisti feel _- r -· 1:. : , ; ;  · · -·· ... ; ' ; _;. , !  
· · ·(,M1t-. PrriZ lips· Pep-or·t· - ·on· ·t1re · -ve-zpn-orr ca-s�- ·wi-z·t .. be·- -·C!'ona·tuded' -in· · VUP- ne:ct · issue�-)-· - ·· · · · 

Format\. of. i1?. , :(;F'ocir'i' Disi/ i., �6-ri�:th��q ; ¥rom �>�" ' '
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